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New HGFA Executive
The new HGFA executive for 1985-86 was elected
at the annual HGFA convention, held at Black
Horse Farm at the beginning of May. The new
members of the executive are:
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Most of these names will be familiar to most
readers already. Next month, SKYSAlLOR will
publish a full report of the convention. ~
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For those who are not yet aware, Martyn Yeomans,
has given up the SKYSAILOR editorship in order
to concentrate on duties as the President of
H.G.F .A. As the incoming editor, I would like
to thank Martyn for his efforts over the past
year in further improving the quality and
presentation of the magazine.
Al though there have been problems in some states
with issues not arriving until late in the
month, the last year has seen SKYSAIIDR posted,
for the most part, - the first week of the
month. Unfortunately it seems that the problem
lies with the postage, and there is very little
that we can do about this.
I will try to
continue having SKYSAILOR mailed in the first
week of each month, but I'm afraid that unless
there are major improvements in the service we
receive from Australia Post, some members may
continue to receive their copies later than they
would wish.
Before I go on to talk about my plans for this
year, I suppose I should introduce myself. My
name is Chris South (A.K.A. Christophe) and I
am a 26 year old resident of Sydney. I have
been flying for a little over t en years, I have
held a P.R. 4 rating for the past eight years
and I fly a Probe II 165.

I'd imagine that most readers will have seen,
maybe even read, some of my work in previous
issues, and those who read my AIRWAVES
editorials last year will realise that I am not
averse to ruffling feathers in order to
encourage wider debate of issues affecting hang
gliding.
I do not intend to change this
approach and I make no apologies for this.
Anyone disagreeing with anything printed
SKYSAIIDR is invited to reply and set the record
straight. I will publish any members letters
unedited, provided that it is printable and
every effort will be made to include as many
members contributions as possible in each
mont:1' s edition.
Reprints for overseas
publications will be kept to a minimum, although
there is obviously a need to benefit from the
experience of overseas pilots in certain areas.
The excellent series by Denis Pagen, the final
part of which is included in this edition, is an
exarrple of this.
SKYSAILOR is predominantly a pilots' magazine.
Its principal function is' to act as a forum for
the communication of opinions, ideas and
information between pilots allover Australia.
For it to work properly, it needs regular
contributions in the form of articles, stories,
poems, drawings, photo's, cartoons and news.
Although the presentation of the magazine has
improved steadily over the past few years, we
still rely entirely on members' contributions.
So next time you don't feel satisfied with what
you read in SKYSAIIDR, the answer is simple; all
you have to do is sit down and write something
better.
With your help, I believe that we can continue
to improve SKYSAlLOR in all respects . The
benefits of this are obvious and with a little
effort, we cannot but succeed .
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1st Aid Crossword.

7.

You don't live long without it (3)

8.

Don't allow the
to interfer with
your work. (3). - - - - -

by Frank Petrie
ACCIDENT REPORT

Pilot age = 23 years
Rating
= PR 3 - 30 hours
Place
= Bottom landing paddock of N.E face
of Saddleback mountain, Macksville
N.S.W.

Date
Con(ii tions
Glider
Damage

5th April, 1985
Thermal
G.T.R.
Broken upright.

Pilot Injuries =

Pilot Comment: Fatigue due to 2 hours
thermal ling and only a little inland experience
gave me a slow reaction, time resulting in an
accident that should not have occurred.

ACROSS:
1.

You should
any broken limbs
before moving the patient. ( 10 )

5.

Excepting the head, firm pressure should be
applied directly over the site of servere
_ _ _ _ • (8).

6.

The first aider should behave in a _ __
and reassuring manner (4).

9.
10.

An unconscious patient must have a clear
- - - - - to be able to breathe (6).
A sharp chest pain when taking a breath may
indicate a broken
(3) •

DCWN:

1.

Bleeding from the ears and nose, vomiting
and coughing up blood may indicate ____
bleeding (8).

2.

An untreated wound is an ideal place for
germs to _ _ _ _ • (5).

3.

Rescue is not always possible by this
route. (4).

4.

Do not move a patient if ____ injuries
are suspected. (6).

5.

A padded piece of this can be used to
s upport a broken limb. (5).
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Abdominal bruising, slight
shock / confusion, requiring
overnight observation in
hospital.
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Safety Director's Comment:
1. Circumstances: The landing paddock has one
long run used for headwind / crosswind landings
and is plenty long enough for the occasional
tailwind landing which one experiences in
thermal conditions.
Landing across the paddock is hazardous as it is
a short run with a hill on one edge and tall
trees along a creek on the other.
Events:
Pilot washed off height and started his final
from above the top of the hill apparently for a
cross-paddock landing and ended up too high to
land without turning along the paddock (by this
time it was too late to do so.)
Glider was also too low to safely clear the
trees, but went for it, hit the tree tops and
spun heavily into the creek bank on the other
side.
Final Corrments:
Inland landing wind direction and strength
variation due to thermal activity.
Therefore, when setting up your landing approach
you should allow for the changing ground winds,
sink or lift near the ground by giving yourself
the best length runway possible.

Preferably this final path will be headwind if
there is a general wind direction or, as in this
case, crosswind if there are hazardous obstacles
ei ther side.
The final approach should have plenty of speed
to rraintain control.
Also, with the new breed of high performance
kites the ground effect will take you quite a
distance - hence the need for a good runway.
Conclusion:
This pilot can land nicely but made a mistake
which could have been disastrous.
For other potential inland pilots - The two most
critical aspects of all flying are the take offs
and landings, even more so inland. Think about
your landing approaches and plan them while
still at a good altitude if possible.
Also, unless you do very good headwind and
crosswind landings, and feel you can handle a
tai I wind landing i f necessary, then you are not
ready for therrral country.
Your time will soon come and when it does, make
sure you are guided by an experienced inland
flyer.
Flying inland is great, but is very different to
the coast. It offers quite a few pleasures,
thrills, surprises and good scares also, so be
ready!
Your friendly N.S.W. H.G.A.
Safety Director,
Forrest Park.
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UPDATE

Flight d!talls ar! continuing to
trlckl! in. By the time thil r!port is
prlnhd
there will only be a few daYI
l!ft In the compet I tI on.
Th! standings which wer! current as
at 11th of May tell the Itory.
In the fight for the BILL POOLE
Challeng! Cup The Newcaltle Club pilots
with
an
average of 140.2 kilometres
contlnu! to hold of the South Australians
with In average of 129.4 kays.
Sa+- Circles
Paul Mollison

Current Standings
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~ ~"mSS DeMi s 17 1.2 134 . 4
CARNET ~ i c h ea l m , (! :39.3
~~RTIN Ric ky
162.5 125.(>
. ARH~~ !a ~
!52 .9 m.e
FLENTJE Ph i II ip !39.8 !24. 0
CUHmGS lai n
137.0 m.o
~LA?HA~ Bar ry
156.5 139.8
ET~ERTON er ahal 167.0
90.0
GOP.DON Dave
134.0 111.6
HUBBARD Gu y
161.3 110.6
TOLLEY ALLAN
109.0 105.0
coom 9~eH
166.5 85.0
~UMCAN Ross
105.0 78.0
KAHBAS Seorse
120. 0 101. 4
NEWLAND "ark
157.0 139 .8
KOORNEEF Pet er 114.0 112.0
~ORGAN Gar y
110.0 109.0
WRIGHT Bruno
121.0 70.0
EEER Bmie
132.0 82.0
MERSHAH NEIl
156.0 92.6
"OLLISON Paul
102.0 76.9
DANIEL Bruce
182.7 162.8
ONEILL Ian
132.0 79.0
IIHITE Rod
153.0 48.6
DAVIS Robert
90.0 77.0
NOBLE Steve
78 .5 58.0
DANIEL Ala~
162.8 112.5
mVIS Alan
76.0 45.0
DUNCA!I S~m
93.5 43.9
BRANDON Chris
70.0 36.6
WALlINGTON Val 118.0 35.0
!'I1IERI Gary
116.7 39.9
SVENS Birsuitt
43.1 32.0
BARNES Bob
39.4 31.0
mINSON Bruce 141.0
WORTH Craig
37 .0 35. 1
HANSEN Sue
90.4 30.0
WILKINSON Ross 105.2
s~m G'''3
27.0 26. 0
PUKALLUS Gra~a. 35.1 25.2
GILBERT 9mis
~6.5
25.0
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:2'J 5 1 26. ~
112.0 106.(1
!O"' j':: ~3.~
:,9.5 Ji3. 0 6e. 0
124 .0 92 .0 99.0
116 . ! 93. 1
104 .5 99. 0 %.5
115.0 94.0 60.0
123.0 47.0 39.0
92.0 75.0 72.0
92.5 73.5 68.5
64.0 43.5 42.4
97.0 51.5 50.0
67.0 51.0 41.0
77.0 72.0 71.0
66.4 53.6 50.7
95.0
65.0 57.8 42.0
62.0 55.0 44.0
64.0 62.0 55.0
67.0 47.0 41.0
54.0 34.0 32.5
65.0 64.0 47.0

! 43. Q
129. 2

t

46.0
41.0
53.5
51.0

43.0
40.6
47.0
49.5

40.0
39.0
42.0
40.0

43.0
30.0
35.0
24.0

42.0
25.0

40.0
25.0
29.0

30.0
18.0

J: U
!l9. S
11206
104.8
101.!
97.2
94.0
84.4
92.3
82.1
80.6
78.4
79.4
78.2
75.8
74.4
73.8
71.8
71.0
69.1
69.0
64.4
59.9
55.4
55.1
49.2
43.5
39.9
39.0

31.3
29.1
29.0

24.9
25.0

29.8

22.0

21. 0

20. 0

23.5
23.0

14.2

30.5
29.5
28.2
24.8
24.1
21.0
IB.3
14.9
14.3
0.0

COBY John
COBY li z

~. (I

DUNCAN Russp II
PUNT Sim
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X/C

LEAGUE

The aim of the X/C League is to
!ncourlg!
crOSI
country flights that
qualify for World records.
THE NEED FOR CHANGE
Many pilots have requested that
flights of a type oth!r than open dista nce
be Included.
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Pllot$ have d.v.lop.d tn. art of
fl ying down wind to such an .xt.nt that
consid erable investment in time and money
is r equired just for the retrieve.

A maxlmlum
flights In any on.
allowed.

The existing format does not
encourage out and return, nominated goal
or triangle flights. World records can be
achiev.d with flights of these typ.s.

t~o

Otner world records are for sp.e~
around triangular courses and for gain of
altitud.. It is not the int.ntlon at tni
point of tim. to allow for .ntry of
flights of this typ. du. to dlfficulti.s
In verification.

It is hop.d that prlz •• will b.
available to pr ••• nt to th. winn.r. in
.ach division.

198~/86

LEAGUE FLIGHTS

Flignts eligible for scoring shall
b. al follows:
Op.n DIstanc.
Nominated Goal
Out and Return
Triangl.
Flights to be in
FAI rul.l.

accordanc.

with

SCORING
The
long.st
flight
in
cat.gory shall scor. 1000 pointl.

.ach

All other flights in each cat.gory
snaIl be scored on a pro-rata basis.
Incomplet. flights wnere a turn
point is involved (that is Out and Return
or Triangl.s) snail be scored as such only
after tn. first turn point h.s
b•• n
achiev.d.
Scores for each flight shall be calculated
as follows:
1. If the f11ght being attempted
is of a total dlstanc. that is gr.ater
tnan the longest completed flight in the
relevant category (as determined at the
.nd of th. comp.tltion) then th. scor.
shall be 1000 pOints multiplied by the
proportion of the course completed.
2. If the flight being attempted
is of a total distance that is less than
the
longest
completed flight in the
relevant categor y (as det.rmined at th~
end of the competition) thtn the stor~
shall be course length pro -rata
pOints
multiplied by the proportion of , the cours~
completed. (This implies that 1f at th
~nd
of th. co~p etition no flights in
part icular category have b•• n compl.ted
then all scores in that category will be
sco r ed in accordenc. with 1 abov •• )
t~eir
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Pilots score will be the total of
best five flights.
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of
thr.. scoring
cat.gory will
b.

The competition will b. Icored
divisions:
Division One- for all pilots
Division Two- for the ladies

In

VERIFICATION:
Open DIstanc. Flights
A X/C L.agu. Flight D.tail Form
compl.t.d a. In pr.vlou. y.ar ••
Nomlnat.d Goal, Out and R.turn or Trlangl.
Flight.
Except wh.r. the flight is a set
ta.k at a r.gonl •• d comp.tltlon
that
qual If i •• for Inclu.Ion on the national
ladder
the
following
v.rlflcatlon
proceedures shall apply.
In addition to the .tandard
Leagu.
Flight
D.tall
Form
verification packag •• hall includ.:

X/C
the

A declaration of the intend.d
cour •• to b. flown including any goal. or
turn point.. Thi. declaration mu.t b.
compl.t.d and witn •• s.d prior to launch.
A photograph of .ach turn point
achiev.d .ign.d on the back by the launch
witn ••••
A photocopy of a map that showl
the cour.. att.mpt.d or flown. Th ••cal.
of the map shall b. such as to allow
positive id.ntification of th. turn point
achi.v.d. Turn points .hould b. chol.n
with •••• of Id.ntlficatlon In mind.
If photos of turn points are not
avallabl •• Ign.d st.t.m.nt. by p.opl. that
actually wltn •••• d the pilot round the
turn pOint In qu.stlon may be allowed.
Pilot
appropriated
point photos.

.hould be
FAI rul.s

aware of
governing

the
turn

Note that barograph trace. ar. not
r.qulr.d for the X/C league.
Where the flight is a set task at
a recognised competition v.rlflction by
way of a Flight D.tail form .ign.d by the
Competition Dir.ctor will b.
accept.d
verification.

GENERAL:
The competition i s open to al l
pilots and runs from the 1st Jul y 1985 to
30t h June 1986.
On l y
eligible .

f l i~ hts

wi t hin Aus tr al i a

are

Flight Detail Forms should
be
forwarded to the Competition Or~a ni se r
with in one mo nt h of the day on whic h t he
flight
was achieved. Failure to send
details wit hin this time pe r iod may cause
the fl i ~ht scor e to be disallowed.
All flight desc r iptions should be
on a standard X/C League Flight Detail
Form copies of which
will
be
made
available on r eceipt of entr y.

Ent r ies and flight details
be sent to:

should

The X/C League,
Paul Mollison,
8 Brown Street,
ADAMSTOWN.
NSW
2289

Nigel God d ard
O ;1 tO a frisky

Good food,drinks and company .. • .....
on th e SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH .• • .
a t t he EVENING STAR HOTEL,370 ELIZABETH
STREET,SYDNEY ..•.. from 7.15 p.m.
"se..e_y.o.u_th.e.r.e•.•.•••.•J.l.J.· I.TE
•• _ .l.L.t.h•.•.•.•.•.•.___

h o ldin g
Bandit .

r

N. S . :!! Cc f e t y Di ::' ect o r ,
For::es t 1-':::.r k . 3u :::r:oni:!~
"':.il e '.'.ind .
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~ Tlila~t
Editors' note:

from tbe fta~t.

The Flyer, is a glider, plus a
gasoline engine. Like the early
aeroplanes, it is modelled after
the birds.
Its slowness in
development was due to the fact
that the task of translating birpower into mechanical power was
beyond science till gasoline, the
universal excitement producer,
finally stepped into the breach.

This scurrilous piece of nonsense
is thought to have been written
about 1910 by some grouch by the
name of A. Stoneham. It was
first published in SKYSAILOR when
I was a fuzzy faced lad of
seventeen proudly sharing a
beautiful SL195 rogallo with my
big brother. I laughed so much It was then discovered that by
the first time round that I mixing one part of gasoline with
say, twenty five parts of common
thought it deserved are-run.
everyday air, a violence was
produced second only to judicious
mixture of President Roosevels,
Jack Johnson and a barrel of
gunpowder. When this happened,
the aeroplane flew. It had to.
Aeroplanes now reach the speed of
80 m.p.h. in their struggle to
get away from the gasoline motors
which afflict them.

A Summary
of

Air-Sailing.

The aeroplane is a match with
gravity, which is used by
adventurers as a short-cut into
trouble.
Man has been fooling with
aeroplanes ever since the
calendar was invented.
Historically, the machines are
divided into three classes:
Tumblers, Gliders and Flyers.
The Tumbler, the earliest type,
was a mechanical nightmare with a
fool at one end and a funeral at
the other. It was the speediest
of all models, attaining a speed
of 16ft the first second and
doubling it every succeeding
second of flight. Unfortunately,
it always flew straight downward.
The Glider, which was invented
some few years ago, was a great
improvement though it still
proved quite fatal. The glider
had no motive power, but was
supposed to carry a man from the
top of a high hill to the bottom.
It was successful to a degree,
but was so unexciting that there
was no glory even in being killed
by it.
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The history of flying is long and
intensely interesting.
The
earlier chapters were compiled
from ancient history, asylum
records and old tombstones. From
these it had gradually progressed
to the scientific journals and
the sporting pages. The first
recorded aeronaut was Simon the
Magician. He built a gigantic
machine which looked like an owl.
It flew from the top of a tall
column, down in to the payment
about 3ft.
His widow was
pensioned.
During the year 1177, a man in
Constantinople constructed a
machine which flew from the tower
of the Hipperdrome, imitating a
ton of pig lead perfectly. OWing
to the great damage to the
footpath, further experiments
were forbidden in Constantinople.
Late in the last century,
inventors suddenly discovered
their error.
Instead of
beginning at the top and trying
to fly down, they began at the
bottom and tried to fly up. This
method proved a great success.
For many years there were no
accidents though a great many
aeroplanes were built. Having
been placed on the ground, these
machines remained there with
wonderful tenacity,
thus
permitting their inventors to
work on chern in perfect safety.

There are two prominent
varieties, the monoplane and thE
biplane. There are also a great
number of triplanes built by
amateurs but these are not used
so much for flying as for chicken
coops. The aeroplane is now as
easy to operate as a bicycle.
In 1899, Messrs. Gastambide and
Meyer of France bui I t an
aeroplane which could run as fast
as a hen and showed every
inclination to get up in the air
and perch on a tree though it
never succeeded.
In 1906, Henri Farman of paris,
accomplished an aeroplane which
skimmed along at an al ti tude of
four feet, knocking down
spectators left and right. Next
year Santos Dumont invented one
which looked like a gigantic
mothmiller riding a bicycle.
This machine flew a quarter of a
mile and then rested for four
years. The same year, 1907 Mr.
Glen Curtiss of America built a
machine which he called the June
Bug and it accomplished the feat
of flying for a whole minute,
ti 11 a tree became confused and
stepped fair in front of it with
disastrous results.
In the summer of 1908 it was
suddenly discovered that the
Wright Bros. of Ohio had been
going around the country, doing
cross country work in an
aeroplane during the past five
years. They carried passengers,
cut figure eights, chased
sparrows and stayed up till lunch
time, repeatedly coming down of
their own accord - this being ar.
absolutely novel feat.
The Wright Bros. were the first
to carry passenge~s, the first tc
fly above 100 ft. and the first
to stay aloft for over an hour.
They were the first to takE
orders for 1908 clouster model~
equipped with head lights,
sparrow fenders, brakes wine
deflectors, shock absorbers.

I

"Is There Anybody Out There?"

The modem aeroplane is extremely
simple.
Anyone can build one
with the aid of a few stout
hickory sticks, some piano wires,
canvas and the decision of the
Supreme Court.

brought me back to ea rth~
I
didn't catch his name at flrst
but the conversation between the
astronomer and himself went as
follCMS :

Does flying close to the
Parkes Radio Telescope and using
your C.B . interfere with the
C.S.loR.O. astronomers as they
search the universe for quasars,
"I often go out to the
pulsars and blackholes?
Parkes area and do a bit of Hang
gliding and have managed to fly
The aviator must first see that
This question crossed my over the area where the
his engine is spar~lir:g ,
carburettor feeding, lubrlcatlng mind as I flew past the telescopes are. I am wondering
cooling and synchronising telescope , back in December '84 if I was quite safe using my
correctly. This takes from ten on the practice days leading up radio, ah, around that area, ~r
not, when I was near the radlo
minutes to three months. He must to the flatlands competition.
telescopes?" Asked the caller.
next choose a level field, free
The answer was to elude me
from trees , bulls and spectators.
The astronomer replied,
then seating himself in the for over 4 months. Then one
night in early May I sat down to "Safe in what way?", "I mean
machine, he places his shoulders
against the warping planes, puts do some work in the study and there might be an astronomer that
to
the
radio. may shoot you down, I suppose if
his feet on the rudder lever and listen
throttle, places his head against Instinctively I turned into the you create interference."
the tail wagger and attaches the Bob Hudson show on 2BL, because
"I hope I wasn't interfering
string which controls the feed he often has interesting, unique
valve to his left ear.
Then, and well informed guests. That with you people, that was all."
seizing the steering wheel in night was no exception, the topic Said the caller.
both hands, he grasps the spark was astronomy and his guests, Ray
"We'll we are a little bit
lever the lubricating adjuster, Norris and Bob Frater, two
C.S.loR.O. astronomers were there sensitive
about
radio
the p~mp control and the f~re
interference and, ah, I suppose,
extinguisher, cranks the englne to answer any related questions.
ah, we don't like people using
wi th his teeth and mouths gaily
The thought then occurred to transmitters close to the
aloft.
ask the question on interference telescope, but ah, how far away
with the radio telescope, or from it were you? Surely you
There's really nothing in it at maybe the telescope is only used weren't flying to close over the
all.
at night? But somehow I came up top?" Asked the astronomer.
with excuses. Probably I'll have
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' to wait an hour to get on, or
"Ah, no, no, not over the
maybe it was only a silly top, I was outside the danger
question?
So I only sat, area
that's
around the
listened and worked.
telescope". Answered the caller.
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For an hour or so topics
"There wouldn't be too much
such as Halley's Comet worry", came a oomforting reply.
blackholes, the universe and its
boundaries sent my thoughts to
"No - o.k. then." Said the
the outer limits, then over the caller.
airwaves came a voice that

as
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"W e h ave more troub l e ,
infact from the inter ference from
car ignitions which infact are
quite a concern when people come
into the visitors area, because
bas i cally a radio telescope is a
t e rribly sensitive radio
r e ceiver." Informed the
astonomer.
"I thought they would be."
Said the caller.
"And then car ignitions
produce a radio signal that
covers a very wide range of
frequencies, so it's very hard to
get away from them." Said the
astronomer.
"Does the radio telescope
operate daylight and night hours
as ~ll? Asked the caller.

THE
SKY'S
NOT
---- -BIG
- ENOUGH ••••

While my friends were flying
140 kilometres at the\,Nationals
earlier this year, I was, rather
nervously, avoiding the more than
passing interest an eagle had
taken in me.
Afterwards, several pilots
told of their similar ordeals and
how one pilot, Bob Barnes, had
two kites previously torn by
eagles. One glider, he said, had
approximately 16 tears up to 15cm
long in the upper nose section.
He theorized that the eagle is
going for what he thinks are the
eyes of the glider.
This didn't help calm me
down from my slightly anxious,
yet l1\3.d, state.
Let me tell you what
happened.
After crossing
comfortably at 6,800 from Mt.
Buangor over Ben Nevis, I arrived
several hundred feet above the
foothills
at
Eversly.
Immediately as I approached the
Pinnacle facing the wind, I
noticed a single, lone, dead tree
near the crest. What attracted
my attention was the movement of
a bird spreading its wings,
flapping and climbing up to greet
me with incessant loud squawks.
No worries, I thought, as I tried
to s low down my descent and find
a therl1\3.l.
SKYSAILOR
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"Ah yes , it ca n operate 24
One final point , is t hat
hours a day, infact we do operate Dennis is known as Nostradennis ,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!" because he is quite prophetic on
Exclaimed the astronomer.
weather condi lions. This program
was taped over a previous one
"Ah, fair e nough." Came the from way back. That old program
reply.
was about Nostradamus.
The conversation continued
about the second smaller
telescope, also located there.
"Who is this"? I thought to
myself, so I rewound the tape to
find out. (I usually tape such
programs and listen to them
again.
It's amazing all the
information you miss first time
round). The caller was none
other than Dennis Cummings from
Singleton.
_
I t was Dennis I was speaking
to when these questions first
entered my mind back in late
December flying past the radio
telescope.

As was explained later, it
I was lucky in that every had something to do with
time its shadow accelerated territorial rights, and he saw me
toward mine, I dove or turned as a threat to his territory.
rapidly to avoid its hungry
The maj estic creatur e
talons.
proceeded to dive at the glider
I noticed that as I flew in an attacking manner no less
further along the ridge or than 12 times over the next 15-20
climbed away from the hill in minutes.
This caused me to
bubbles,
he took a less di vide my attention between its
aggressive position higher in the shadow with mine, and watching my
sky.
vario. To put it politely - so
that I could get the hell out of
there!

" FREESTYLE ,83"
THE M OV IE
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Pa rk Free Style
Gliding competition
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Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r, t 2hrs 40nJlI )
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p fl ce $70
betd
cheque----7 ! & e coby
3d rdymond rd Lhrroul2515

All the while this saga was
occurring, Philip Knowles had
landed below where I was soon to
I join him.
An interesting side note was
, the behaviour of the female, who
I constantly made sweeping passes
below me at the base of the
foothills as if to lure me away
from her nest and so protect the
young.

Why was I mad? That day 22
pi lots had flown 140 kilometres
and s everal had gone on to fly
, 160 kilometres, including Guy
, Hubbard and Drew Cooper.

I

So the eagles won, and down
I came afte r forf e iting several
good thermal chances to escape.
By Paul Hubbard.

Before you take that
last step .....

f ;e/e'se
Ndf/ ~th 1?tpr;nI
on ~ •
... do you have a
BULLET Remote
Recovery
~--~

·S ystem ·
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TECHtThl,UES
• ART THREE : LANDING
U: TIGHT SPACES .

by

There are few things better
in life than to be cruising
along several thousand feet above
the countryside, with no real
plans to land, for a while yet,
anyway. The miles click overover
slowly below you, the scenery
changes, and sooner or later your
idea of where you actually are,
becomes decidedly foggy.
However all good things must
come to an end, and eventually
you start to think in terms of
Devonshire Teas, cold beers and a
hot dinner. The sun starts to go
down and all of a sudden you find
that you are only 500 ft. above a
terrain that looks as though it
has been dropped from a great
height. Those tiny shrubs that
looked so pretty from 10,000 ft.
have merged into vast stands of
towering eucalypts, and the whole
area has become a veritable catscradle of power lines. The only
available clear spaces appear
impossibly small and, anyway, the
approach into them are so
hopelessly cluttered that only a
fool would consider even
attempting a landing there.
Indeed, the only alternative
seems to be to go off and crash
quietly somewhere. Such
situations have, in the past,
been responsible for pilot
responses ranging from religious
conversions to soiled ·underpants.
They also tend to sort out the
well prepared cross-country pilot
from the "soaring school popout".
Although landing in rough
country amongst obstructions can
present serious problems, there
is no reason to expect the worst.
Provided that you stay calm,
assess the situation, and act
decisively, a reasonable landing
can be salvaged out of the
tightest of situations. The
important thing to remember is
that you are in control of a very
maoeuvreable aircraft capable of
the most extraordinary stunts
when necessary. Pick yourself a
landing area and attack it in a
posi ti ve manner.
The biggest
danger of all is hesitation.
SKYSAILOR
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Once you have decided which
spot you will try to (gently)
hit, the task is to get the
glider in position so that you
can dive into the field and make
a strong flare.
This usually
means losing quite a bit of
height in not very much space.
While this was not a great
problem with the gliders we were
flying a few year ago, the
improvements in efficiency made
over the past few years have made
the task of losing height quickly
into a minor art form. It takes
qui te a bit of practice on
coastal sites and in smooth
inland conditions for a pilot to
become a master of the art.

Christo1Jile .

glider thus increasing thE
distance needed to stop thE
glider.
In some cases, thE
obstructions to headwind cause a
discontinuity in the winG
gradient known as wind shear.
Unless you are prepared for this,
the sudden loss of airspeed will
cause the glider to stall.
Therefore, when approaching a
landing area headwind, it's best
to dive in steeply, levelling out
close to the ground and burning
off speed before flaring. Where
the strip is very short, it is
sometimes better to land
crosswind, as this minimises the
effect of wind shear and allows a
shorter final glide.

Of course the worst possible
scenario for a landing is where
the only clear approach path is
directly tailwind. Although it
is impossible to make a "full
stop" in such conditions, it is
still possible to salvage a
respectable landing provided that
the wind is fairly light. All
that is necessary is that a very
high grip on the uprights just
before flaring and push up,
rather than out.
This will
effectively kill most of your
airspeed, but you will still have
some speed over the ground. If
you try to stop as soon as you
touch the ground, you will
probably just fall over. Anyway,
the tailwind will lift the
trailing edge of the glider,
causing a nose-in. This can be
counteracted
by running as hard
Another more radical method
of inducing a sideslip is to as you can until the back of the
"fall out" of a highly banked keel hits the ground.
stall-turn. While this is an
extremely effective way of losing
height, the obvious dangers of
pulling such a radicle stunt
When the wind is strong,
close to the ground makes it an
there
is very little possibility
absolute last resort.
of making a safe tailwind
Unfortunately a large landing. In surh situations it
proportion of tight-field landing may be necessary to pick the
si tuations are complicated by softest spot possible and use the
abnormally steep wind gradients frame of the glider to absorb as
caused by th e surrounding much of the impact as possible.
obstructions. This poses Fortunately such situations are
particular problems where the extremely rare, provided that you
landing field is short, as the leave yourself plenty of height
sudden decrease in headwind to find a safe landing area.
improves t.he glide angle of the

The easiest and most
commonly used manoeuvre for
losing height is the side-slip.
The main advantage of this is
that speed control can be
maintained at a high level
throughout the whole exercise.
There are two different ways of
inducing side slips, the most
popular of which is to simply
make a turn without pitching the
glider around as much as usual.
This has the effect of decreasing
the rate of turn and therefore
allowing the glider to slide
sideways.
Airspeed can be
controlled by carefully balancing
the angle of bank against the
~ate of turn.
As stated before,
lt takes an awful lot of practice
to get it right.

In conc lusion, the safest
way of deali ng with tight-field
landings is to fly sensibly so
that it i s never nece ssary to
make one. However, as all humans
make the occas i onal mi s take , i t
i s essential that you prac tice
the necessary manoeuvre s at a
fam i liar s i t e befor e ve nt uring
off for your first cross country
flight.

MYTHS AND REALITIES .=. NICADS
One fashionable "buzz - word" I
] ick L J.r t i:1 Ge t s a
have heard in relation to Nicads
:l:dl ~I a t
:';il l 60 .
is their "memory".
This is
erroneous and unfortunate choice
of words, as we associate it with NOI'E:
a rrelIDry in a computer.
Better than using nicads however,
I f the voltage is applied for as they are costly and good for
Anyone with any experience of car even a half a second the cell may only about 150-200 recharges; is
batteries will know that i f they overheat and explode - the to use "lead acid gel" cells or
are left in a discharged contact must be a quick flick of "Recombination Electrolyte"
condition for any length of time a wire or you can be in trouble! cells.
it may become difficult, or
impossible, to completely The existance of a shorted cell These R.E. cells are fully sealed
recharge them. The lead sulphate or two in a pack o f ten (10) and if treated carefully can be
over a period has "solidified", nicads can lead to more myths good for 800-1200 and pack three
but we WOUldn't say the battery about "memories".
A fully times the current carrying
"remember" it has been left charged cell can, even when taken capaci ty of a pack of ten nicads
discharged for a long period!
off the charge have a voltage of for about half the price. This
over 1. 4V. I f two in the pac k of means at lea s t 2-3 days use
If a long and consistant shallow t e n a r e completely shorted, the without recharging for most Hang
cycle of charge and discharge is e i ght good ce lls could have an glider Pi lots.
given to a Ni cad ce ll a similar initial vo ltage of 11.5V, but of
e ffect occ u r s, b u t o nl y to a cours e a f ter a fe w minute s use I have used a s ealed l e ad acid
minor degree. If a nicad ce ll is this dr ops to 9.6V a nd t he C.B. ge l bat t ery f or two years on the
left discharged for a l ong period goes dead ! Forget about memor y Glide r C.B and i t s t ill ho lds
(which does i t no harm what ever) and look for the shorted cell or fu l l c har ge wi th no sign o f
deterioration.
it may require several cycl es of cells .
cha rge and d i sc ha r g e be f o r e
r e ga i n i ng its full capa c i ty . Furthermore, after some years of However , t he main advantage of
Again we don ' t say it h as a service every cell wil l these cells is not j ust their
memory , wh ich enab l es it to eventually pack up. Invariably r uggedness , but the abi l ity f or
re membe r it h a s been in a one cell will, through some them to be qu i ck l y charged (3 - 4
di scharge state f or a l ong time. s l ight difference internally, hours) fro m a car battery; or car
Something which nicads do not l ose its charge before the others battery charger (10- 15mins. but
l ike is excessive heat. This is and be only half charged when the do it only occasionally) and also
one factor which can cause an others are fully charged. On use from a purpose bui It mains
internal short circuit. That is, it will go flat when the others charger.
an oh m meter shows a complete are still charged.
If the
short , whichever way the probes battery goes on being used the These R.E. cells are available
are placed.
A dead flat cell charged cells will forc e a through most e lec tronic hobby
will , on the other hand, always reverse direction (hence nicads outlets and thr o ugh Exid e
show a slight difference in don't "go" into reverse polarity, dealers .
readings on an ohm - meter. Thi s they are pushed) .
short can often be removed by
f l ashing the cell across a car Again , check each cell and if By John Amor .
b a ttery o r s ome other high necessary individually charge the
current source .
o ffe nd i ng ce ll with several
cyc l es sepa ra t e l y fr o m t h e
others .
SKYSAILOR
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THE ART AND "LORE
OFTHEKMAL
SOARING -PART VII
©Copyright by Dennis Pagen
Imagine a morning with the sky showing
blue as a cornflower. There is only one
thing to do on such a brilliant day. You call
your friends. grab your gear and head to
the J\earest flying site. By the time you
reach the ~aunch. the fleece of a few cumulus clouds appears on the porizon. The
cross-country potential looks promising.
Conditions are still building, so there's no
need to rush setup . Open the control bar.
stjUld the glider upright and erect the kingpost - a ritual you've repeated a thousand
times. As you spread the wings. a light
breeze rUffles the sail. You can remember
when the bright Dacron would fairly
crackle in the wind, but now it only flulters
softly due to the wear of untold miles
through the airstream. Hopefully, today
will add some more mileage.
After a short wait. the sun moves into the
valley and begins to percolate thermals. A
sUrge of wind hustles by as you hold your
bucking glider py the nose wires. A hawk
glides oul frolll the plountain like a boat
leaving the harbor. Soon he tilts a wing and
circles skyward. announcing the soaring
conditions.
A friend launches into a good cycle.
clears the 11l0llntain. then pulls a left turn as
she steps into her stirrup. In a few minutes
she is well a/:>ove the mountain and imitates
the hawk in her own private Ihermal. Your
tum is next. You coax your glider to the
tak~off point. run through your preflight a
second time, check your suspension. zero
your vario, and stand to face the wind. You
focus on a good run. but in two steps you're
airborne, so you begin the search for the
right air.
To the left of takeoff a small bowl looks
promising. You hang around hoping for the
best when your va rio lets out a tentative
peep. Suddenly. you're in respectable lift.
No way to circle so close to the mountain.
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but you guide your glider back and forth to
make the most of the rising air. After a few
of these short passes. you've got the clearance. so nudge your control bar to the side
and swing around in a climbing 360. The
upward mobility is nice, but soon the thermal drifts back over the mountain and you
have to look elsewhere .
Time passes and you manage to multiply
your average altitude by gliding out in
search of thermals and drifting back in their
smooth cores. Finally. you hook a good one
and play it like a marlin on the line . After a
few deft circuits. you're looking down at
takeoff from 2.000 feet above and still rising. You turn downwinct and see a beautiful
site .
Stretched out In front of you is a doudstreet that points to the horizon. The thermal you are traveling wi"th is part of the
whole system. Below you see a couple other
pilots rising to join you. Obviously, there's
no other choice. It's time to go for it.
OVER THE TOP
In many parts of the country, the only
way for a pilot to achieve a long distance
flight is to get high. then turn downwind,
since many sites consist of isolated hills or
mountains. There are. of ""course, certain
techniques and cautions that should be
observed when going "over the top."
The perfect day for leaving a mountain
on a downwind trek will exhibit abundant,
strong thermals and a moderate wind (perhaps 15 mph at launch). These conditions
will allow a pilot to climb quite high without drifting too far behind takeoff before a
final thermal is boarded for the ride up and
away.
There are several points to remember: It
is dangerous to drift behind ·the front ~f a
ridge or mountain unless you are maintain-

ing at least a one to one glide path (45 0
angle) with this front portion. The loss of a
thermal and subsequent sinl< can drop you
in the rough on top of the mountain, or put
you in air that will slap you around if you
settle down close behind the mountain.
The second point to remember is: never
fly over the back of a mountain of any significant size with less than 1.000 feet
clearance above the top . When you do
decide to go for it, be sure to head downwind without hesitation to avoid the leeside turbulence (SWirling air formed behind
the mountain). Finally. be sure to go over
the top only in thermal conditions. If you
are getting high only in ridge lift or wave
lift. chances are there will be powerful
rotors downwind from the mountain. In the
latter case. these rotors (standing eddies)
may be several miles behind the mountain.
Make no mistake about it. pilots have been
injured or killed by failing to heed these
common-sense rules.
Once you have acquired all the altitude
you can get in front of the ridge or mountain, it's"time to select the best themlal you
can find and follow it as far as possible upwards and backwards. Don't be hasty.
Shop around and look for a thermal with a
good deal of workable lift. Once you have
made your choice. use all your wellpracticed thermaling skills to remain in the
core and rise quickly.
Of course, yuu will be drifting downwind
- behind the mountain - but be careful to
avoid falling out below a tilted thermal.
Most thermals above a ridge are colul1lnar
and tilted. so a little extra upwincl flying I~
in order (see Part V of this series).
Once your "breakaway" thermal has
died, or diminished greatiy. it's time to
move on . Your flight path should aim
directly downwind . This is for two reasons.
First. the downwind direction will carry
you further since a tailwind increases your
glide slope with respect to the ground.
Secondly, if your first thermal is parI of a
cloudstreet, you will stay in the street by
flying downwind.
Cloudstreets occur qu1t~ often on thermal-producing days. Of course. if the thermals are ending in cumulus clouds. it will be
easy to detect streets. However, when thermals are dry ("blue thermals") streets may
form just as readily ("blue streets"), so a
downwind run is optimum if aspects of the
terrain do not invite an alteration of course.
When encountering iree thermals or lifl
in streets, it is best to climb as high as possible before setting out for the next lift area.
Hang gliders are not yet so efficient thai
they can give up diminishing lift to speed te
the next thermal as is common practicE
when flying sailplanes. This rule should bl
modified somewhat in areas where lift ex"

tends very high (the West) so that the dangers of hypoxia are not encountered . In the
East, it is a rare day when c10udbase
reaches even 12,000 feet ASL, so hypoxia is
not a problem.
. figure 1 illustrates an ideal flight along a
c1oudstreet. Isolated thermals require the
same technique, although the spacing of the
thermals is much greater, so the lime spent
climbing will be gerater at A and B. At
point C, the pilot encounters widespread
lift, so straight-ahead flight is expedient.
The important policy to adhere to when
cross-country flying in thermals is to use
speed-to-fly techniques. This means you
speed liP in sink and slow down in lift, an
amount dependent on your glider's polar
(performance graph). We are interested in
using lift in the most efficient manner, more
than maximizing speed since we need all the
altitude we can get over open country (of
course, it is nice to trClvel as quickly as possible if it is late afternopn and the thermals
are dying). Thus, in the free sky, we ignore
the effects of horizontal wind (headwind or
tailwind) and apply speed-to-fly principles
only to the vertical components encountered.
The thing to remember is that thermals
are moving with the wind so we must speed
through the Sillk between the thermals,
despite the fact that a tailwind would normally require slowing down to achieve the
best distance over the ground.
Very often c10udstreets or isolated thermals stop In a general area known as a "blue
hole." This can be Cilused by an intrusion of
cold air or a wet surface (swamp, lake,
etc.). It is usually' advisable to detour
around ,these areas. Of COllrse, climbing as

WIND

between the streets actually steepens the
glide slope . Thus, better than a 10 to 1 glide
ratio may be required to hop between
streets.
Needless to say, our current crop of hang
gliders only get such performance in manufacturer-inspired dreams. Crossing the
streets in a hang glider is thus a matter of
chance . If landing areas are abundant, go
ahead and try it. Take the shortest route
possible to the best looking cloud and speed
up through the sink. Once you reach the
new street, fly along under it for the best
chance of picking up the lift.
If you are on a final glide with no hope of
finding lift, then the horizontal wind velocity should be taken into consideration speed up in a headwind, slow down in a
tailwind - to maximize distance over the
ground .
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FURTHER DANGERS

One of the most important parts of crosscountry flying is landing safely. Since you
will be landing in unknown areas not
previously scrutinized, it is necessary to
learn to judge a landing field from the air.
The important matters to discern are the
wind direction, roughness of the field , the
slope of the field and the presence of power
lines . The wind direction on the ground can
be foretold by watching smoke plumes,
drifting dust, flags waving. trees and grass
rippling, as well as wind lines on water (see
figure 2.)
The roughness of a field isn't too hdrd to
determine from the air as long as you are
aware that what appears to be bushes and
ruts from 1,000 feet up may be small trees

Besides the cautions expressed above, it's
important to be aware of a few other dangers associated with cross-country thermal
flying. One danger is the possibility of encountering severe thermal-induced turbulence. The best way to minimize this danger
is to not fly in strong winds. If the wind is
sinking, thermals are usually torn apart and
not workable anyway. If the thermals
themselves are exceptionally strong, be prepared to go over the falls a time or two.
This disconcerting experience occurs when
flying on the rolling border of a rolling thermal. With practice, a pilot can learn to predict the presence of the "falls" by noting the
changing lift in the thermal. It is best to
hold a little speed when expecting such a
pitch change. Of course, a parachute is
mandatory operating equipment in any
thermal condition .
Another precaution when flying crosscountry is the avoidance of air traffic. A
hang glider would fare little better than a
June bug on a windshield in an encounter
with a jumbo jet. Smaller aircraft pose even
more of a problem since they are more likely to be encountered at altitudes reached by
hang gliders. To reduce the chance of such
an unpleasant confrontation, avoid flying
near Victor airways and VOR stations.
These items are part of the navigation
system used by general aviation pilots. Victor airways are the light blue lines connecting the VOR stations on sectional maps.
Learn their location for your area . Note
that a pilot may be flying a couple of miles
or so to one side of the airway.
If you must cross an area of traffic, be
constantly alert for airplanes at all levels in
all directions, Know the approved flight
heading at different levels and set your
altimeter to register absolute altitude above
sea level, so you too can obey these head-
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high as possible in the last visible thermal is
most important when striking out across
non-promising airspace (see point D in
figure 1). '
If the street you are in terminates up
ahead, but one to either' side continues further, it may be wise to try to cross the area
of sink between the streets. In general,
streets tend to be spaced about 2Yl times
the height of the clouds. Thus, a 2.S to 1
glide slope appears to be sufficient to reach
the neighboring street. This is not quite
right since it is desirable to reach the street
quite high (at least half way between the
surface and the clouds) and the general sink

your choice of fields . Remember landing
out (away from home base) can be complicated, so practice reading terrain and conditions from the air 01\ every flight you
take. Figure 3 illustrates some of the things
to look for.

LANDING OUT

~~.~~~
'==-"_
>__

FIG-uRe.Z. ,

I,

and ditches in actuality . The slope of a field
may be indicated by erosion lines, cultivation markings (farmers normally plow
perpendicular to the fall line or slope direction) and the presence of water courses (the
ground slopes toward a stream).
Power lines are insidious. Often, a pole
will be hidden in trees while the wire
stretches across your landing field . To
detect such atrocities, look for cuts in the
trees as well as the presence of buildings .
One can generally assume that every
building as well as road harbors a nearby
power line. Try to trace the path of these
lines long before you get too low to change
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ings . On a clear day -(VFR) ~irc':-~ft-·heacfi~g
east of the north/south line should be at
odd thousands plus 500 feet. Aircraft heading west should be flying at even thousands
plus 500 feet. The levels in between are for
instrument flight.
Cross-country flying is the ultimate rewarcl of skillful soaring. Ridge lift alone just
won't do. This series of articles has been
prepared to ta~e some of the mystery out of
the nature of thermals and exploitation of
their uplif~ing characteristics. Pilots at all .
lev~ls can benefit from Increased knowledge
of ~he ways and wiles of tnermals. Even a
peginner can start thinking about the shape
of thermals when she/he flies through an
area of gentle lift. The key to efficient thermal so.aring is a lot of practice to perform
efficient turns of varying bank and a good
imagination to help perceive the path of the
elusive thermal core. With such skills we
may all find our own magic streets to carry
us for miles and miles.. . ~
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This is a short list of books providing
more information on the nature of thermals
ane! thermal soaring.

PAGEN, ' DENNIS N., Flying Conditions
(revised edition) March, 1979.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ , Hang Gliding for Advanced Pilots, July, 1978.

SCORER, R.S ., Natural Aerodynamics,
Pergamon Press, New York, 1958.

REICHMANN, HELMUT, Cross Country
Soaring, Thomson Publications, Santa
Monica, CA, 1978.

WALTERS, RICHARD A., The Art and
Technique of Soaring, McGraw-Hili, New
York,1971.
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Bandit 180 P.R.1, brown leading
edge, orange and white main sail.
New velcro on batten packets, rebol ted.
$750.00.
Probe 165 P.R.3, rainbow undersurface, light blue upper
surface, black leading edge.
V.B. and speed bar. Excellent
condition . $1050.
Probe 165 P.R.3, red leading
edge, white main sail. Very good
condition.
Priced to sell at
$850.
Magic III 166 P.R.3, all white,
Plantes Peanut sail. $980.
Harness - prone $85.
Skysystem Supp. Harness $290.
Apron Harness $65.
Large Parachute (Parachutes
Aust.) $180.
Two FM radios ICOM IC-2N small
compact with good range, $250
each. Also a linear amp suitable
for car mounting with aerial.
$80. OR the lot for $525.

(052) 612580 H.

(052) 214938

w.

81 Grandview Road
TORQUAY VICTORIA
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Moye s GTR 162 (P.R.4)
Low air time, 5 months old. Good condition.
Light blue under surface, white surfcoate
leading edge, royal blue surfcoate top panel and
white sandwich cloth mainsail. $1600.00.
Phone John: (062) 888 693 (h)
(062) 819 252 (w)

SKYTREK BAN>IT 170 (P.R.I)
Excellent condo Flies really wei I.
green & white wingtips. $8000.N.0.
Phone Andres (02) 665 6472.

Red

with

MOYES MISSILE 180 and TRIKE
Both in excellent condition. Kite flies well,
with or without trike, with next to no alterations to kite.
Italian trike powered by a
reduction drive 18 HP Robin motor. $2500.
Phone Tim (066) 87 7516 (A.H.)
(066) 86 3883 (W.H.).
SKYTREK SABRE ISS (P. R.Lt-)
Under 10 hours airtime, unmarked. White mainsail, red LIE, gold DIS. Really lifty and high
performing,
beautiful
handling
glider.
Must
sell. Owner going 0/5 in June. Be quick. $1675
O.N.O. for quick sale.
Phone Peter on (02) 918 0773 or
Ian Hird (065) 88 4203.

Wanted:

red

under

surface.

A Moye s Mars 150 in good condition.

Phone Graham: (02) 528-7498, after 4.00 pm.

Sky trek Gyro 16 0 (P.R.I), good Condition, dark
green , light green and yellow $1300 or will
swap, for PROBE II 165.
Phone Roger Between 8 am and 5 pm week days.
(066) 524168.
SKYTREK GYRO 180 (P.R.1)
Black and Gold with rainbow panel. Very
handsome glider in excellent condition. $1250 .
Phone: (02) 48 3846.
SKYSAILOR
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MAGIC 177 (P . R.4)
Sandwich cloth,
VB.
Aerofoil
uprights,
new
price $2450, this one just six months old immaculate $1750.
Phone Rod (066) 55 1979.
MOYES PtEGA 2 (P .R. I)
Very good condition. $5000.N.0.
Tel: Ken Uzzell (02) 467 1619.

nsw

SKYTREK GYRO 160 (). R. I}
Black, orange & gold with
Excel lent condition. $,1300.
Phone (042) 94 2415 • .

SKYTREK PR08~ II (P.R.3)
Surfcote
sai I.
Excellent
condition.
Handles
wei I. Low hours. Vel low black red white. $1500.
Contact Steve Grattan.
(049) 28 6922 (B.H.)
(049) 26 3941 (A. H.}

• MOYES PtEGA 2 199 (P.R.I)
Red & blue LIE, white UIS & TIS. Swivelling
crossbar. Good condo Ideal for larger pilots.
Has been replaced by GTR. Test fly welcome.
&780 O.N.O.
• MOYES OOCO()II HARNESS
Blue with rainbow across ballast and chute bag
to fit pi lot abofe 6ft. V. good condo
$160 O.N.O.
• PARAOllTE 24 ft WIIO-IAVEN
Will fit cocoon or stirrup harness deployment
and mounting bags for both types of harness
included. V. good condo Never been used or
abused. $220 O.N . O.
• 'REALISTIC' RADIO
Hand
held
style 40 Channel
5 Watt. With
exte rna I Mi c and downtube mount s inc I uded. Has
hardly been used not even flattened one set of
batteries. $170 O.N.O.
•
ROOF RACKS.
'Thule'
Swedish made.
Super
strong. 3 inch foam pads covered in white
vinyl fixed to bars, really looks after your
kite and your car's gutters. Will not fit my
new car. Make me an offer.
Phone Peter on (02) 449 6324 (B.H.)
(02) 440 9580 or 443 626 (A.H.).
SKYTREK SABRE 166 (P.R.4)
Surfcote sai I, speed bar & VB. Red LIE, blue
mainsail,
yellow
0/5.2
spare
downtubes.
Glider in very good condition. $1600.
Phone Ph i I (042) 28 7287.
• SKYTREK SABRE 177 (P.R.~)
Mylar Surfcote sail. Dark blue LIE,
orange
nose U/S and light blue main sail. Speed bar
and VB. A top therma II i ng X-C GI i der. $1500 or
offer .
• MOYES MARS ISO (P.R. I)
Orange & white. AI condition, very little use.
Flies beautifully. Suit the lady or small guy
p i lot. $ I I 00 0 r 0 f fer.
• BALL 631 VARIO ALTIMETER plus P.A. OOCO()II
HARNESS. Suit tall person over 180 cm. P.A.
Chute repacked March 85 never been used (phew!)
•
MOYES
PtETEOR
190
(P.R.3)
&
French
connection. Red , yel low & b r own. $600.
Phone Glenn (066) 53 2814.

ns W

cont inued

r.tJYES ftEGA 2 (P. R. I )
Blue/white.
Excellent
condition.
harness and helmet $100.
Phone Nigel 01 iver (02) 30 _4597.

$525.

Also

URGENT SALE: SKYTREK PROBE II 165 (1).R.3)
Low air hours, White with Sky Blue VIS, surfcote
leading edge, spare down tube, .E.C. $1150.
O.N.O.

SKYTREK GYRO 180 (P.R.1)
Blue, red panels. This is an ideal first kite.
Recently checked out by safety officer, easy to
fly. Plus apron harness with straps and large
size helmet, top value for $850.00.

Phone: (03) 728 2778 AH.
Moyes Mega II 170 (P.R.1): Light Blue with dark
blue tips. Mylar L.E. U.G.C. with apron harness
and helmet. $750.00.

Call Warwick: (02) 300-9070
Ring: (03) 744 5855.
Moye s Mars 170 (P.R.1)
White Sail with green LIE & U/Surface. $950.00.
Also, one apron harness with styrup - $50.00.
Ring Kev: (02) 457-9036.
Trike. Very good condition, low hours, Robin
Motor, 170 wing, flies well, $1800.00.

(01) 398-8737 after 7.30 pm.
FLEIX;E 3 + TRIKE

Excellent condition. The ideal hang glider
pilots ultralight one man assembly, transports
on roofracks $3500 O.N.O.
Phone (063) 31 3875.
AIRWAVE MAGIC III. 177

MOYES GTS 170 (P.R.3)
White top surface, yellow undersurface, white
trailing edge. This glider is in very good
condition and comes with a pair of spare downtubes. $1300.
Phone Ian (03) 555 4810 (A.H.).
EI'IiINE: ZE~ 250 cc
Complete with belt reduction drive and tuned
exhaus approx 4 hours runn I ng since new. $850.
Also brand new 48 x 27 Catto Tractor Prop $220.
Phone Ron (03) 699 7755 (B.H.)
(03) 233 7625 (A.H.).

qid
~ HA:~NESS

(P.R.~)

18 Months old. All white.
All mylar top
surface and leading edge. Factory V.B. Spare
upright. $1350.
Trevor: (02) 982 3290.
MOYE S MISSILE 180 (P.R.3).
Blue and white. Low hours. Includes Parachute,
harness, helmet and A.S.I. $1150.
John: (02) 664 1641.
Room in Unit Offered:
Coogee. Near beach and transport.
for gliders. $50.00 per week.

Huge garage

Call William: (02) 694-1155.

sa
MOYES MEGA III 170 (METEOR) (P.R.2)
Gold
top
surface,
dark
green double under
surface. Excellent condition.
Ideal for your
first double surfaced gl ider. $7000.N.0.
Phone Brian (08) 381 4036 (home)
(08) 228 7524 (work).

Blue
In
colour,
ballast
compartment,
suit
small person 5' - 5'6 n • Little use, as new
condition. $90.00.
Phone (07) 396 7842.
• MOYES ftEGA II 170 (p.R.I)
Late
model.
Swivel
crossbars
and
larger
A-frame. 60 hrs use. Red L/E and whi teo Sai I
exceptional. Owners manual and batten profile.
$850.
• r.tJYES GT 170 (P.R.3)
Factory V.G. Plain sailcloth. Yellow L/E. Blue
D/ S wit h par t r a i n b ow. Ma n u a I and pro f i Ie. 13
mths old. 55 hrs. $1375.
Pat Purcel I, PO Box 933, Gladstone Qld 4680.
Phone: (079) 72 1666 (B.H.)
Message (079) 72 1096 (A.H.).
MOYES ftEGA MAJOR (P. R. I )
All gold colour. Flown 5 times since overhaul.
Do ubi e s lee v e d k eel wit h new b 0 Its and wi res.
Clean sai I in good condition. Excellent gl ider
for trike appl ication. $7500.N.0.
Phone Herman (071) 42700.

Airwave Magic 177 (P.R.4)
Dacron Cloth. Light Blue Leading Edge. 18
Months Old - V.B. Has speed and L.D plus mellow
handling. $1250.00.
Phone Dave: (07) 208 3800 (A.H.)
SKYSAILOR
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We
TRIKE: Mode II ed on Manta FOXBAT wi th Rob i n .
twi n polyrib V belt reduction drive,
440cc,
propeller,
double
pitch
bladed
3
variable
hours I
suspension.
On Iy
15
axle
fibreglass
airtime. Excellent condition $2300 O.N.O.
Peter Howlett (09) 272 1657.
FLEDGE III
Ultimate cross country rigid wing hang glider.
Easy positive controls. Rainbow sail. Replacement value over $4000. Seeking $2200.
Peter Howlett (09) 272 1657.

:W~(®)~~ I~ ~IIILqWb ((rID~lOOJ:w
SOARING THE SUNSHINE STATE - N.Q. STYLE

Just as most of us are wondering whether
our winter gear is still trendy, we in
North Queensland are removing the cobwebs
and mildew from our gliders and setting up.
It's still so warm that some of our flyers,
--------------------------------------------------~ Ethel and Ray Parsons are seen skying out without their overalls. What will their mothers say !
We've just come out of a couple of weeks of
powering south easterlies , (just after Easter)
making it almost too strong for most. Nev Akers
in one of those pink GTS things from two
Nationals ago, can fly at 100mph, so he was'nt
too affected.
The Townsville chaps are skyting out behind
Geminis and Lancers owing to a lack of accessible
and allowable hill tak-offs. Only some small
distances have been achieved so far, but give
'Ethel of the Outback' a chance to pass on a
few tips and they'll be off out the Flinders
Highway to Mt. Isa.
In Cairns, apart from the odd little bingle
with rocks and barbed wire fences, we will have
completed our participation in the Cairns City
Games, following your cursory glance of the mag.
This little fun compo includes a pylon race, then
a coastal run to Port Douglas, followed by a 2km
dash to the Courthouse Pub, via the nob. This is
our answer to all these triathalons around at
the moment.
A trio of hopefuls recently flew the Gillies
for the first time since last October. The day
was fairly ordinary as days at the Gillies go too much of that weed called sugar cane about.
However, a couple of hours later and at times
a grand above take-off, they were seen hanging
out of the Mountain View (pub at the bottom
of the range).
Two schools are in progress at the moment,
evidence of the positive attitude toward hang
gliding in these parts.
The organization of the Cairns Comp.,
TON I t«i GEAR
scheduled for 2nd and 3rd November, is taking
by D. Cummi ngs - Ph. (065) 72 4747
sna~e. One of our little beavers, Ernie Frei
Dights Crossing, Singleton NSW 2330
(Snake) has arranged (conned) a deal with the
Bay
Village Motel in town to stage the trophy
DC TOft'LOAD Tow Tens ion Meters
presentation etc. (they're putting up three)
"Deluxe" - with warning buzzer $150 plus $5 P&P
and it's highly likely a concessional tariff
"Economy" - no buzzer $130 plus $5 P&P
will be available for we paupers ( you know,
10 in a room etc.). This motel is right in
TON BRIDLES with
low stretch rope and nontown, so the chances of D.U.I. are out when
foul ing release - $25 plus $2.50 P&P
we're pub crawling. I hope I'm not giving
everyone the wrong impression of our compo
IFLATlA/IDS I
T-shirts,
sizes
16,
14 &
12,
C.U.B. are coming to the party, same as last
yellow or blue - to clear at $8 (incl. P&P)
year, and Nev., our leader has arranged TV
coverage of the event.
LEARN TO TON WEEKEJII)S.
Fo r you r fir s t tows in
Of course , we'll see you all at Eungella first
the
smoother winter
air,
under
experienced
Til then,
instruction. Ring for a booking in June, July
Glen Kraemer, Sec. C.H.G.C.
or August.
SKYSAILOR
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Listen up all you flyers out
there.
Lots of fun days,
competitions and other events are
happening in the Nobby Club. I f
you only get to hear about these
after they happen, or read about
it in Skysailor, then you need to
attend the club meetings held on
the last Monday of each month at
the Royal Mail Hotel, Brisbane
Tce. Goodna., starting at 7.30

.lr R. Duilc c:.n le .~. ;;:; s •••
The Gi l lies , ':;'1<1.•

pm.

Here briefly are some of the
events for June and July:14.6.85: Thermalling and
parachuting seminar.
(All
welcome). 6.30 pm, (Bring your
chutes). Bulimba Sailing Club,
or Phone 3996108 for details.
Cheese and Grog, etc.
19.6.85 : Committee meeting, 7.30
pm. 41 Gladwood Dr. Daisy Hill.
22.6.85 to 23.6.85: Stringybark
Fun Flying Week-end.
~All
welcome). Details to be glven
out at May Club meeting.
Flying/Camping/BBQ.
24.6.85: Video Night - BYO
Drinks. 7.30 pm. 41 Gladewood Dr.
Daisy Hill.
30.6.85:
10.00 am.
7.7.85:

Club Comp.- Tamborine.
TAMBORINE INVITATIONAL
ONE DAY COMPETITION.

21.7.85: FLY-A-THON
IN AID OF
THE "SPORTING WHEELIES"(TAMBORINE) •

29.7.85 : Nobby Club Meeting. 7.30
pm.
2.8.85: Video Night.

(As

Above) •

4.8.85: Club Compo (Tamborine ).
All Welcome.
Would flyers from Byron Bay, Gold
Coast, Toowoomba, Sunshine Coast
e tc, please note the events on
7.7.85 and 21.7.85, as we hope
you will all attend.

The "Tamborine Invitational
One Day Comp." will be open to
all flyers and a challenging task
is being planned for the day by
Scot t Tucker (Nobby Comp
Director). All entry fees will
be turned back into prizes or
prize money. Refreshments, etc
will be available at take-off and
there are plenty of BBQ
facilities available also.

The video nights are a lot
of fun with a good range of
movies being shown, including
some of the latest releases in
the cinemas. That's pretty good
value for only $1.00.
Hopefully a new westerly
site will be available for the
stringybark week-end. This is a
fun week-end. rather than a comp.,
so if you'd like to fly a new
site, this is an opportunity not
to be missed.

Would all pilots please note
the new sign on top of Rosin's at
Beechmont, (put up by the Go~d
Coast Club, Thankyou). There lS
a trailer parked in front of
Munsters' and they have demanded
that no landing approaches are
made from further back than that
They promise a large roll-up trailer.
(pardon the pun), as on the
22.7.85 the QLD team is off to
Wi th regard to the top
the Sporting Wheelies World landing on Tamborine, any pilots
Championships and they feel this not skilled enough to land on the
' would be a great way to get front grassy paddock or the
together before they leave. We grassy strip between the ploughed
would like to see flyers from all fields should land at the bottom.
clubs ~ttentl. Of course please All safety officers Note, anyo~e
try to arrange sponsorship for landing on the ploughed parts lS
your flying time or ask for a to be banned from top landing on
dona tion etc.
Tamborine for one month.
On the 21. 7.85 a special
FLY-A-THON is to be held at
Tamborine to raise money for the
"SPORTING WHEELIES". These fine
people are as active in their
sport as we are in ours.

Any flyers from other clubs
further away who would like to
participate in raising funds for
the Sporting Wheelies, but cannot
attend, may wish to send a
donation or sponsor one of the
flyers attending. Please make
your cheques payable to "Sporting
Wheelies" c/o - Kathy Furnell, 38
Bundara St., Morningside., or for
further details and sponsorship
forms, ring (07) 399-6108.

The QHG A is having an
election after the Nobby meeting
on 30.6.85. All welcome. It is
pleasing to hear that Airborne
Windsports is giving $100.00 to
the first flyer to cover 160 km
(100 miles) in South East QLD
(ie, no furth e r north than
Maryborough).
At the last
meeting Scott Tucker and Fred
Brooke s dis c ussed wha t a buyer
needs to be aware of when buying
a second-hand (or new) glider. SKYSAILOR
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AD.T. NEWS

year.
One such proposa 1
regarding competitions is that
the meet - director be awarded
President - Alaric (Limmerick) national ladder competition
points as compensation for
Giles
Secretary - Clever Trevor Gardner running (and hence not flying in)
the c~mpeti tion. This is along
Treasurer - Giles Paterson
the llnes of a system working
Safety Director - Forrest Park
Instructors' Co-ordinator - Chris successfully in the States. So
get involved and help improve the
Sayee
quality
of hang gliding as a
HGFA Co-ordinator - Bruce
whole.
currmingham
Competitions Off icier - Bob Good luck to those pilots
representing Australia in the
Barnes
World Championships this year - a
Airwaves Editor - Adam Hunt
repeat performance of 1983's
Patron Saint - Miles Craven
efforts (both in the air and on
Hang Gliding in N.S.W. is in the ground) is to be expected.
their collective hot little
hands. So give them some support Winter is almost upon us, with
leaves falling like gliders in a
by voicing your thoughts, Stanwell
Katabatic, so beware problems and ideas - either not just at Stanwe 11, but
through Airwaves or directly with especially watch the seabreeze
any committee rrember.
coming over the back at
which has claimed the
Many important issues vital to Blackheath,
reputation
of
many an experienced
Hang Gliding such as Glider
pilot.
Certification, Rating Systems and
C~mpetition Formats
are being
That's all from me this month, so
dlsc~ssed with a view to change
until
we meet again _ happy
and lmplementation late this dangling!
NSWHGA finally has a full
corrmittee!

Well, A.C.T.HGA stilI, exist
and members are still around.
is good to see Tim Webb back in
flying and also stuart Kersha1
who was out of action after a c
accident.
We have had some really gOt
flying weather recently and it :
good ~o see some local piloi
startlng to use what is left (
summer for cross country flyin
The few free flyers who managE
to get down to the Nationals fre
the A.C.T have shown grec
enthusiasm for cross countl
flying and are making the brec
away from the hill.
I have had a few flights fre
both Mt Spring, with 62km ar
40km, and Pig Hill with a
enjoyable 30km triangle. But
think winter has struck ar
distances will be decreasing.

During Easter Di and I made it t
to Parkes where she had thrE
good days flyi~ with one 40k
and two 60km flights. Des an
Barry also turned up and I sa
Des climbing towards cloudbase i
his Mars and Barry disappearin
into the distance towards ParkE
more than once.
I had on
memorable flight Whilst up there
after leaving the last thermal c
________________________________________~~~_______________________l the day, gliding on silk-smoot
air to land at Manildra jus
before sunset.
Thanks to Mike Gill fo
organizing the display at the ai
show where, between rain shower!:
much interest was shown by th
public.
Interstate pilots who want to fl
down here are most welcome, but
suggest you give us a ring firsi
Unfortunately there are only
few people who can pick up th
key for Mt Spring.
T~e monthly meeting has changE
tlmes. It is now held on U
first Monday of the monday e
the month at 7.30pm at Roya]
Football Club. The last meetir
was ?lTeat with many more peop]
turnlng up than usual .
0 f ues pond ent hang- gur~
to think o f something to
i.ri t e fo r s t a te News·
. t • Franklin , Tasmania
'
II
.
•A.

b~' OUP

l ~Y lng

)
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That's all for now.
Bruno Wright (President) •

(1)

If you can, Inspect it
before you buy.

(2)

Check for correct batten
shape. Beware of battens
with too much camber,
especially in the wing
tips.

(3)

Check for bent leading
edges, uprights, etc.

(4)

Ensure at least two anda
half (2 1/2) threads o;f
bolt show past each lock
nut.
Nylon lock nuts
should be used only once.

(5)

Old wires andrigging
should be replaced.

(6)

Holes in batten pockets and
sail should be repaired.

(7)

If all this is to your
satisfaction then fly
before you buy.

Would those selling gliders
please ensure a fair price is
asked and that the glider is airworthy. Let's hear no more of
flyers taking advantage of
anothers trust. If a glider has
faults, make them clearly known
to the prospective buyer.
Finally, I'd like to
congradulate Scott Tucker for the
Nobby Club, on winning the QLD
compo at Widgee and for coming a
well flown second in the Open
comp ••

Until next month, fly high
everyone.

By Jerry Furnell - President.

Stanvvell
Snippets

Also, for many ne wcomers to the
site, a pilot must not fl y above
1500 ASL to the North of Bald
Hill, and not fly above 3000 ASL
to the South of Blad Hill. An
altimeter must be used at the
site.

Winter is slowly creeping in on
us. There hasn't been too many
flying hours clocked up at
stanwell of late. Although we've
been experencing heaps at
Easterlies and South easters, the
rain is keeping the flying down
to a minimum.

Also, I'd like to stress that all
landings on top of Bald Hill must
be within the designated areas. I
have seen experienced pilots
ignoring this rule, and this kind
of attitude is passed onto the up
and coming pilot and has the
potential for future disaster.
So please stick to the designated
At its last meeting the Club landing areas.
decided to further enforce the
restriction of PR2 rated pilots Due, to a lack of interest in the
from flying on weekends and venue at Heathcote Hotel, the
public holidays. So for any large majority of attendances
newly appointed PR2 pilots who being residents in the park,
may not have heard about the we've decided to hold the club
restriction (all the instructors meetings in the park. Until
are already aware of it. "Novice further adoised the meetings will
pilots will not be allowed to fly be held at 11 Lower Coast Road on
at all on weekends or public the first Wednesday of each month
holidays. During the week a PR2 at 8.00pm. All those interested
pilot who has been issued with a in attending will be most
red streamer must see a safety welcome.
officer before setting up, and it
will be at the discretion of the
safety officer whether or not to
Allison Farrar (Secretary).
let the pilot off.

Dear Editor,
Kieran Tapsell's letter on the
"Bullet" parachute raised the
question of deployment of the
parachute.
_
It was originally intended to
mount the ripcord on the 'A'
frame, but from feedback by
pilots and incidents similar
to those Kieran mentioned we are
now altering the ripcord to
attach to the harness and within
reach.

IDear Editor,

I would like to reply to the
obviously very confused hang
gliding addict as he so
misguidedly labelled himself, in
This change will make the the hope that I may be able to
"Bullet" more suitable to use, help him and others sort a few
things out.
and easier to deploy.
If the Keel collapsed it would
not prevent the Pilot chute
deploying into clean air. If the
pilot forgets to clip in we can
only recommend that he hangs on.

First of all everything in life
depends on how you look at it.
Secondly hang gliding is not so
much a sport as it is away of
life!

Yours faithfully,
John Mahaffy

From the first time you donned a
harness and ran down a sand dune
connected to a glider, you, like
many othe rs were destined f or

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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greater things in life.
That
ecstatic feeling of freedom
through flight is not an
addiction, but an enlightenment,
a realization.

1. There is no effective contre
Hang gliding is not a disease, as
of DOA by the electe
you put it (Silly B,?y). I t is, a
Minister, but, that th
quantum leap In cosmlC
organisation has a structur
consciousness. ' The more you fly
more reminiscent of a
I the more you realize these things
autocratic society.
It's to be expec ted that the are true. Stuff the housework +
Intimidation and bureaucrati
transitional stage will be stuff them all! You are a glider 2. "blackmail"
is rife.
difficul t. You, being a hang pilot, free like a bird.
3. Power struggles within th
glider pilot, must except that
organisation are work in
you are different from "normal" The most distressing thing in
against its aims and that c
people. You see, "normal" people your letter was that you are
the aviation industry and tl:
"don't understand" How can they? actually going to try to stop. I
general public.
Their tedious boring lives, must advise against this
suburban homes, steady jobs, obviously impulsive decision, as
wife, kids & gold lotto & it is liable to lead to all sorts 4. "Safety" - the usual excus
for any draconian legislatie
Saturday Night.
of destructive, psychotic
or
"decision" is actuall
behaviour.
suffering.
You are one of the chosen few,
you have a duty to gliding, but The main point is that you do
mostly a duty to your self to what you want. If you want to 5. Wholesale dissatisfaction
exists, both within the staf
fly "To boldly go where no fly, then go for it, total,ly.
,
of OOA, as well as within th
glider
has ever gone bef~re " • Life is for living, why bUlld
industry. And more.
It's destiny, it's irreverslble, yourself a cage?
so my fight it?
Go out, have one more fly, look Now Dick is not the sort of blok
If people don't understand why down at the "Normal" people who will let a group of aviation
bedding
you must fly, that's their looking up, look at your fellow ignorant, "feather
problem, Don't get involved in fliers sharing the sky, and ask bureaucrats waste his valuabl
your job - it is merely a means yourself where would you rather time and money, or that of hi
friends in the real-life aviatio
to enable you to hang glide. You be.
industry.
get a car so that you can hang
glide.
Fly out above and Beyond.
So far, he was done at least
Your present social life will (Born again glider pilots and things to correct the situatior
With the ABC, he made the awar
deteriorate because you have fanatics) •
winning film "Search Wi thou
evolved beyond it. A new and
Rescue" - an indictment of 00]
exciting life awaits you. But Ken Jensen
first you must let go of the old. Ian Maclean
He has compi led this book. An
~reedom, happiness, cumulus,
he has formed ACORP - "Aviatio
cloud + mammoth cross countries Wayne Lee
Commi ttee of Review Proposal"
Bill
Koorneef
are all yours for the taking.
"an informal group of concerne.
He sets out to try and get a few people whole sole purpose is t ·
the establishment of a
minor,
but very cost,ly seek
independant committee of reviel
regulations brought into ,l~ne into the Australian Department 0
with reality. After obtalnlng Aviation".
Book Review
_
advice and assistance from all I recommend that all hang gliae
sections of the industry and from pilots read this book, and joi
some "goodies" in the lower ACORP. The book costs $3.00 an
levels of ooA, he fronts the "fat ACORP joining fee is $5.00. I
"Two Years in the Aviation Hall cats" of the aviation hall of may be a lot more beneficial fo
of Doom----"-SY-Dick Smith.
doom.
He return~ from the our sport than:
- --meeting full of promlses, on~y to
$3.00 FROM ACORP, P.O. BOX 681 be told, by those with experlence (1) Attending RAPAC meetings.
NORTH SYDNEY N.S.W. 2060.
of such things, that he had
"conned".
(2) Continually asking
for
If you have ever wondered why the
"Concessions" from ooA.
Dick,
like
most
Australian
pilots
HGFA Executive and their helpers,
whose job it has been to who get a taste of overseas (3) Trying to change the ANO.
negotiate for a new ANO, are a aviation regulations, returned
frustrated and neorotic bunch, from his world helicopter flight (4) Continuing to bow & scrap
with opened eyes. Australia's so- :
this book is a must.
to DOA, by introducin
called "safe" regulations are l
extra rules for ratings
realised
to
be
out-dated,
less
The book is written by Dick safe and not based on common
certification & instruction.
Smith, Around - The - Wo~ld
sense.
I
You
can get the book by sendin
helicopter pilot, electronlcs On looking closely at the
$3.00
to ACORP, at the abov
salesman and enthusiast,
adventurer and (I believe) a oper a tions of DOA, an? ~ ts address.
once - only hang glider co - relationship with the aVlatlon
industry, he finds that:
by Denis CUrrrninc:
pilot.
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PILOT AND/OR OTHER PERSONS INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT,
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MOYES GLIDERS

_ • • • • • • •- Have Never Looked Better

':::
TH t;AST
QtJ;! ENS
"f1'lteES
1 st SCOTT TUCKER GTR 162
~ ~d BER.tiilIE GONSLAVE.~ GTR162
)\'1'
3'CiTONV GORDQN GTRllt 75
4th JAck FREEMAN METEOR'190
4th PAUL CARTER GTR 162
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